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Option 1 – All Topics for Inclusion in Community Standards Bylaw 
 

  

1. Outdoor storage of construction materials and construction debris 

2. Empty building standards (how to board up; maintenance requirements) 
3. Unused appliances stored outside 
4. Wood burning appliances (limits on use and release of smoke) 
5. Repairing personal motor vehicles on a property 
6. Composting (on own yard) 
7. Lights (lights shining into a neighbour’s window) 
8. Parking RVs on property (front yard; side yard; back yard) 
9. Driving over/across boulevards/sidewalks (not at a driveway access point) 
10. Front/Side yard appearance (requirements for greenery; restriction on paving entire yard) 
11. Use of water for irrigation/lawn watering (water conservation; alternate day watering) 
12. Parking on property (where it is permitted, what proportion of a property may be used for 

parking, limit to width of on-site parking) 
13. Unsightly Properties and Nuisance 
14. Sidewalk Clearing 
15. Graffiti (requirement to remove) 
16. Building appearance and maintenance 
17. Grass cutting 
18. Weed and Pest Control 
19. Fence maintenance 
20. Icicles on Overhangs (danger of falling ice) 
21. Clearing Handicapped stalls (similar to sidewalk clearing) 
22. Offensive odours on property 
23. Manure management 
24. Gutter cleaning and maintenance 
25. Noise Control 
26. Idling (restricting the amount of time a vehicle can idle) 
27. Seasonal Decorations (timelines for use, flashing lights, noise) 
28. Placards, poster, and waybills (for example, posters attached to light standards) 
29. Charity bins and collection sites 
30. Spitting in public 
31. Urinating in public 
32. Fighting in public 
33. Panhandling 
34. Loitering 
35. Roadside memorials 
36. Littering 
37. Placing flyers on vehicles 
38. Electrical cords on or across roads and sidewalks 
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Option 2 - Extended Topics for Inclusion in Community Standards Bylaw 
 

  

1. Outdoor storage of construction materials and construction debris 

2. Empty building standards (how to board up; maintenance requirements) 
3. Wood burning appliances (limits on use and release of smoke) 
4. Parking RVs on property (front yard; side yard; back yard) 
5. Front/Side yard appearance (requirements for greenery; restriction on paving entire yard) 
6. Parking on property (where it is permitted, what proportion of a property may be used for 

parking, limit to width of on-site parking) 
7. Unsightly Properties and Nuisance 
8. Sidewalk Clearing 
9. Graffiti (requirement to remove) 
10. Building appearance and maintenance 
11. Grass cutting 
12. Weed and Pest Control 
13. Fence maintenance 
14. Clearing Handicapped stalls (similar to sidewalk clearing) 
15. Noise Control 
16. Idling (restricting the amount of time a vehicle can idle) 
17. Charity bins and collection sites 
18. Spitting in public 
19. Urinating in public 
20. Littering 

 
 

Option 3 – Common Topics for Inclusion in Community Standards Bylaw 
  

1. Outdoor storage of construction materials and construction debris 

2. Wood burning appliances (limits on use and release of smoke) 
3. Front/Side yard appearance (requirements for greenery; restriction on paving entire yard) 
4. Unsightly Properties and Nuisance 
5. Graffiti (requirement to remove) 
6. Building appearance and maintenance 
7. Grass cutting 
8. Weed and Pest Control 
9. Fence maintenance 
10. Noise Control 
11. Charity bins and collection sites 

 
 

 
Option 4 – Basic Topics for Inclusion in Community Standards Bylaw 
 

  

1. Outdoor storage of construction materials and construction debris 

2. Unsightly Properties and Nuisance 
3. Graffiti (requirement to remove) 
4. Building appearance and maintenance 
5. Noise Control 

 


